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Welcome to Arts and Africa. This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey and in 
this programme we hear about censo:cl'l.ip and the present climate for 
creative writing in South Africa. 

SIG. TUNE: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Jack Cope is or1e of South Africa I s leading novelists and short 
story writers. He's also a critic and editor of one of the 
country ' s leading :iterary magazines "Contrast" which has 
consistently published the ·work of young and exciting new writers. 

But a; you knm'l 9 South Africa probably bans more books per year than 
any other country on the African continent. 

Jack Cope, being an outspoken writer, has not escaped the censor 
and recently one of his novels "The Dawn Comes Twice", a love 
story which is also an appraisal of black resistance movements and 
which he originally published in 1969, was banned for the second 
time. Jack, why has the South African censor decided to ban this 
novel of yoursf which, after all, was originally written 8 years 
ago? 

JACK COPE: 

Well , this vra.s a cardinal point in the whole case. We tried to 
find out wby it was banned. The decision was made in December last 
year and after four months, the Chairman of the censorship apDeal 
board gave his reasons~ The main reason he gave, which suprises 
everybody including myself, is that he says that the purpose of the 
book, or be it not of the author, is to promote violence and 
revolution and the overthrow of the South African government. 
Bow I really contest this because first of all, how y0u can separate 
the book from the author, h,w can you say the book does this and 
t he author does something else. So this is so suprising and so 
unusual even in terms of t he widest interpretation of the law, that 
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that my legalcdvisors considered that we should take the 
case on review. So that makes it very difficult for me to 
discuss it. But of course this thing that a book can be 
aimed at overthrowing a government is really quite extra
ordinary and ridiculous in fact. And this is what I said 
in South Africa. I couldn't understand how they could come 
to such a conclusion~ 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

JACK COPE: 

I think it's even more ridiculous that the same book can be 
banned twice. In other words, it's banned once and then up. 
banned, and then banned again. Now why was it banned in the 
first place? 

Well, in the first place, it was banned under a different 
law and they were not obliged to give reasons and therefore 
we never found out why it was banned. Then when the new 
law came in, which incidentally took away the right of appeal 
to the Courts, I was allowed to apply for the book to be un
banned and it was un-banned by a. committee of leading South 
African writers who were on the censo:rmip board, incl1.:ding 
a top woman novelist, said there was nothing wrong with 
the booke Then the Directorate of censorship brought an 
appeal against their own committee and this is when the ban 
was replaced you see~ 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

JACK COPE: 

Now for the benefit of our listeners, can you tell us 
briefly what the story is of this book which the South 
African government is so sensitive about? 

Well, the story is really a love story. The involvement of 
a young woman who is really passionately liberal minded, you 
could say, but not politically orientated, and she sees, 
meets and falls in love with a young man, unknowinp: to her, 
who is involved in underground movements. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTE"i: 

JACK COPE: 

Well, before you go on, can I ask you what the colour of 
these different people is? 

The girl is an Afrikaner girl, Afrikanns speaking~ the man 
is Hud ( Ihm) who is an English speaking South Africa. Well, 
he has been trained overseas, nnd the extensions between 
these two have been heightened by the fact thGt he conceals 
his real identity :3.nd she only gro.dunlly finds this out, and 
this is a great shock to her, but her humnn feelings overcome 
her political or national prejudices 2nd I used this 
opposition of forces in order to show the great tensions that 
every normal n3tural human~ person is subject to in a 
country like South Africa. In a way South Africa is not 
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greatly different from the rest of the world because we all 
have tensions, we all have evil and we all have enormous 
difficulties to face for the future. Only I think South 
Africa has very much greater tensions and this was the 
purpose of my book - to show how people really survive. 
Well, they don't survive in my story, the girl is shot 
in an accidental firing by troops, they don ' t know who she 
is and they fire in the nightand she's killed and the man 
escapes and his whole object is brought into the dust. The 
novel ends with him thinking how he can rise up out of 
this disaster. 
It's not a political book really, although you can't escape 
from politics in life. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

JACK COPE: 

Now you have been said to have been one of the very few 
people who have really survived in the climate which exists 
in South Africa at the moment, as a writer. In other words, 
unlike many others, you have rDther escaped the censors 
pen and it's only now that you're coming to be included 
among so many writers whos books h~ve been banned. And 
it's also been said that you have described the reality of 
the situation in South Africa, but at the same time, being 
a white South African yourself, you've tended to paint a 
rather glowing picture of the situation there. In other 
words, there ore the blacks, you think they are very well 
organised, at the same time you don't talk about tpe hard
heartedness of the white South Africnn and that tends to take 
aw:::iy some of the sharpness of the reality of the situation 
from your books. Would you agree with this ? 

No, I don't really agree with that. Probably what this 
criticism is based on is thet I have an idea that a writer 
is not a propagandist, the writer looks nt the truth and he 
tries to present this in drgmatic form. So just as in the 
grent pl8ys of the world, there is no single char~cter who 
is entirely good nnd no single ch2rocter who is en~irely 
bo.d. In fact, I think you' 11 find that most writers W1.ose 
work survives, love even vilbins. So thnt there is always 
D bolnnce in life and I don't look at a m~n nnd see his 
colour, I don't see his rnce, I don't see his religion. ± 
try and see him as a man. I try and see~ woman as a 
woman. I find I can't even write about people that I really 
don't like. So I don't blur my images but I never draw in 
sh3.rp . blacks and whites, I try to get totality rmd the new 
nnswers of life. If 'I'm criticised for. it, well I stnnd 
by that, th3t I've never in my books written proaganda, 
bec~use I think propaganda really lesep its force. 
Propngonda is something for the day, it's for the politicianc 
not for the writers. · 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Are you s.aying tho.t when you' re writing, in the polit ical 
climate as it exists in South Africn, you never look over 
your shoulder, you never feel "well if I sr-1id what I real)y 
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felt about this particul2r thing, I would incur the wr9th 
of the authorities? 

Every writer has big brother looking over his shoulder in 
South Africa, thot's true. But I think I can honestly 
say that I hnve never pulled my punches for th3t reason. 
You know that Tolstoy, procably the greatest figure in 
fiction, used to s3y and he worked throughout his life under 
censorship, he used to say 1 a writer has got to learn 
to be cunning, he doe3n't run his head straight into a 
brick wall'. I 'm writing in South Africa, I don't run my 
head straight through a brick wall. Tolstoy wrote, end 
of course all the other Russians of the 19th Century, wrote 
great works, really great works, under censorship - got 
them ~ublished. Very often they would have two endings 
to a story, so one got past the censo · ship and this has come 
out in literary history. So as the situation gets worse, 
it becomes really more and more impossible to go on 
writing there , because things are being tightened up 
and this I think is very sad, and disastrous for our 
literature. Literature has got to be about real things, 
about life and if you caD no longer do that then you can 
just forget about literature. That's what's coming in 
our country. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

JACK COPE: 

NowW9 1 Ve talked so far about censorship on literature 
produced inside the country. Now how about from outsioe, 
espec~~lly fr0m blnck Afric3. Is there nny censorship on 
such liter~ture 9 

There is censorship on everything, but in fact I don't think 
the bl:i.ck writers h'.J.ve been censorsed to nny extent. They 
are dealing with a dif1erent problem. People like Acheb~, 
Soyinka are dealing with a post-liberation situation in 
which the mon in any pnrticul8r society is struggling against 
.henvy odds for his own development, his own humanity, his 
own honesty and his own future. And this is intensely 
interesting and intensely dramntic to us. In fact, Achebe 
8nd Soyinka are prescribed books in our big schools in 
South Africn. You might think this is a very suprising thing 
but there are a large number of academics in the universities 
and people in the school committees who look on this 
Africsn writing with the greatest of interest and sympathy. 
If they started to deal with black/white issues, then you'd 
probnbly find them being banned, becnuse that's the 
objectionable thing as fo.r as our censors a·re concened. 
So in a context of a black society, like Nigeri~, Ghana or 
Kenya, the problems are so different 9nd thise writers are 
very good and they don't d~nl · with obscenities like~ lot 
of literature in Europe thnt South Afric~n censors step on 
is obscenity or wh~t they call permissive liter~ture or 
pornogrophy. The bl~ck writers are not into thnt et nll. 
Tn fqct, there is a greqt purity in their writing nnd so 
strnngely as it may seem, their books are very widely rend 
in South Afric£i. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

JACK COPE: 

Whnt suprises me is how the South Africnn authorities can 
allow books dealing with post-independence Africans trying 
to sort out their lives, when before you re8ch that stage 
you must hnve independence. I m8an the blacks in Scuth 
Africa are trying to eain their independence in Rhodesia 
in South Africa itself nnd therefore they must go across 
th:i.t step before they reach this post independence stage 
and yet the authorities don't seem to be aware of this 
fact. 

Oh yes they ore 1 but this produces a different climate 
of literary production and discussion~ In South Africa 
there ore many rising blacks, coloured Indian writers of 
very high quality and their work is not censorsed" In my 
mognzine I'm constantly coming across writers like this 
and naturally I 1 m thrilled to see their work because they 
ore seeing things from angles that we are not even capable 
of approachingd 

I mean, if I want to go into a place like Soweto, I!ve got 
to get a permit. In fact, r:ve never done so and I do go 
in there. But it ' s a sort of birds eye view. Whereas 
the African writers write on the spot, what turbulent, 
beautiful vivid kind of life they can write out of it.,. 
It mnybe sod, itmaybe like the Jewish writing coming from 
the ghettos of the p8st century, but it's really alive :md 
this is very hopeful fo1' the future. 

ALEX TETTE::I--LARTEY: 

J3ck Cope, ~ lending South Africcn novelist talking about 
how the present politic~l cltmste in South Africa affects 
cre~tive writing in the countryd 

MUSIC: Limpopo by Jermey T2ylor 

ALEX TETTEH-•URTEY: 

And that's 211 for this week6 Join me agoin ot the some 
time next wE.ek for more Arts ond Africno Until then this 
is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye. 

MUSIC: Limpopo by Jeremy T2ylor. 
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